June 21, 2020

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time A

During this difficult time, you are home and
you participate in Mass on social media,
there is a possibility to receive communion
spiritually by saying that prayer.

Saint Angela’s
Saturday, June 20th
9:00am: Memorial……………. Alexandrina Andouze, Chantal
Marie Serge Poux, Jorge Castro & Louise Ellis, Yva Jacques &
Ulrick Moncoeur
Thanksgiving: Marie Andre Antenor,
Sunday, June 21st
11:00am: Thanksgiving………………..…………………….Castro
Family
1:30pm: Thanksgiving… ……………….Maryse Pierre, Paillant
Family, Armelle & Christina St. Surin, Marie Andre Antenor
Monday, June 22nd
9:00am: Thanksgiving…………………………………...Roseberth
Kenol
Tuesday, June 23rd
9:00am: Memorial……………Morelan Paulissaint & Julie Saget
Wednesday, June 24th
9:00am: Thanksgiving……………………………..Marie Andre
Antenor
Thursday, June 25th
9:00am: Memorial……………………….Winer Nelson, Garvens
Rosier & Majori Pierre-Louis
Friday, June 26th
9:00am: Memorial…………………………….Yvon Legerme
Saturday, June 27th
9:00am: Thanksgiving……………………………Natalie Edmond

Prière pou la communion spirituelle

Mon Jésus, je crois à votre présence dans le
Très Saint Sacrement. Je vous aime plus que
toute chose et je desire que vous veniez dans
mon âme. Je ne puis maintenant vous recevoir
sacramentellement dans mon Coeur : venez-y
au moins spirituellement. Je vous embrasse
comme si vous étiez déjà venu, et je m'unis à
vous tout entier. Ne permettez pas que j'aie
jamais le malheur de me séparer de vous.

Prayer for spiritual Communion

My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I
long for You in my soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually
into my heart. As though You have already
come, I embrace You and unite myself entirely to
You; never permit me to be separated from You.

Weekly Readings

Sun: Psalm 68; Jeremiah 20: 1013; Romans 5: 12-15; Matt. 10: 26-33
Mon: Psalm 59: @ Kings 17: 5-8, 13-15a, 18; Matthew 7: 1-5
Tue: Psalm 47; 2 Kings 19: 9b-11, 14-21, 35a-36; Matt. 7: 6, 12-14
Wed: Psalm 138; Isaiah49: 1-6; Acts 13: 22-26; Luc 1: 57-66, 80
Thu: Psalm 78; Kings 24: 8-17; Matthew 7: 21-29
Fri: Psalm 136; Kings 25: 1-12; Matthew 8: 1-4
Sat: Psalm 73: Lamentations 2: 2, 10-14, 18-19; Matthew 8: 5-17
Sun: Psalm 88; 2 Kings 4: 4: 8-11, 14=16a; Romans 6: 3-4-8-11;
Matthew 10: 37-42
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June 21, 2020

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time A
ST. MATTHEW PARISH AND ST. ANGELA PARISH
Dear Sisters and Brothers,

I greet you warmly in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
As we navigate our current norms of staying at home and social distancing, I pray that all of you are doing your part to protect
yourselves and your families as well. Together we will get through this difficult time and when it is safe to do so, we will worship
together again.
Today, I feel a great need to reach out to each one of you about an important matter that concerns our two parishes. For some
time now, you may have heard of a plan aiming to merge St. Matthew and St. Angela into one parish. Time has come today for
that plan to become a reality. Why is this project a necessity?
First of all, the Archdiocese of Boston finds itself navigating a difficult crisis because of the lack of priests to minister in the parishes. The small number of available priests in ministry are overwhelmed and stressed because of the necessary increased responsibilities and duties that they are facing.
St. Matthew and St. Angela parishes have been struggling financially and the buildings that belong to the two parishes which are
over 100 years old are in serious disrepair. Over the years, the cost of maintaining and restoring these buildings have been
steadily increasing and we have had to repeatedly borrow money to cover these costs. At this time, we can no longer continue to
balance the need to cover the costs of operations and payroll for staff with the costs of fixing these buildings.
St. Matthew parish and St. Angela parish share many commonalities; the same vision, the same reality, the same people attend
both parishes and share two common languages – Haitian Creole and English. Both parishes so near to one another confront
the same issues.
So, the question to ponder is why are these two parishes struggling to survive separately, each one has had to constantly borrow
large sums of money that they cannot repay when they can instead work hand in hand to move forward in order to become a
stronger a more viable community together? It is not to say that this will be easy to do, but in the long run we will be better off to
survive. Here are 3 reasons why:
We will be able to combine the resources and assets of the two parishes, which eventually will help to stabilize the financial situation.
If there are still financial difficulties and is necessary for money to be borrowed, I think that it would be much easier for one parish
to request a loan then for two parishes to apply for a loan and have to pay it back. In addition, it will be easier to streamline the
payment of bills and daily operations of one parish.
Moreover, the priests that serve the two communities will be better able to be present and provide effective ministry that meet the
needs of the people of one larger parish as opposed to having to split their time and energy to serve two communities in great
difficulty.
Please note that when two parishes become one or are merged, this does not mean that one parish is eliminated and its parishioners are made to go to the other parish. St. Matthew and St. Angela will no longer be separate parishes but can work together
to start a new parish with a new name. This name has not yet been determined but will be decided depending on the pastoral
sentiment of the new parish community. This name will be submitted for approval by our Archbishop Cardinal Sean O’Malley.
Some might say, why now, expressing concern about the timing, especially because of the added stress, difficulty and pain that
Coronavirus pandemic has caused families and the community.
Sadly, it is because of the Coronavirus that this difficult decision had to be made so swiftly. It made an already difficult situation
critical. Before this epidemic, the two parishes were existing in survival mode, but now, during the epidemic, we have not been
able to have regular celebrations and collections have not been able to be received and so not enough money has been coming
into either parish. The amounts received through online giving have been extremely helpful to the two parishes, but sadly, this is
not enough to sustain and cover the expenses that are still coming in including the payment of bills, the salaries of staff, and
maintenance of the buildings. The problems have gotten worse during this terrible time of Coronavirus. The Archdiocese of Boston does not have any more money to continue to provide any more loans to the two parishes. This critical situation is what has
sped up the process of making this decision. So, at this time, let us work to do what we can to salvage what we can of this situation so that we do not lose everything.
There are many other discussions and decisions to be made with the assistance of the finance and parish councils via teleconference calls. You will receive updates from time to time at each step of this process. I must also share with you that we are not
the only parishes that are going through this difficult process at this time. There are many other parishes within the Archdiocese
that are making this difficult decision right now– even parishes that are more financially stable than we are. For example, three
parishes in Somerville have merged and since July 1, 2019 have become a new parish called St. louis and Zélie Martin. There
will be more to come!!
I hope that this letter has helped you to better understand why we are moving in this direction together. Again, I reassure you that
these steps are to unify our two parishes into one strong and sustainable church. This will not be an easy process, but we are
being urged to courageously embrace it together in order to face our present reality and to promote a much better future for all of
us. I promise to remain transparent with every step and do my part to make this as smooth of a transition as possible.
Sincerely yours in the name of the Risen Christ and the strength of the Holy Spirit who always guides the Church through the
power of God the Father. I ask Mary, our Blessed Mother, to assist us during this crucial process and these challenging times
through which we are going.
Thank you for your time and understanding.
Fr. Garcia Breneville
Administrator
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Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time A
June 21, 2020
PAWAS SEN MATYE AK PAWAS SENT ANGELA MERICI
Sè-mwen, frè-mwen,
Map salye ou nan non Kris la. Jodi a mwen santi mwen gen obligasyon pou fè yon ti pale ak ou pou enfòme-w sou yon pwojè
enpòtan osijè 2 pawas nou yo.
Sa fè lontan déjà nou tande yap pale de pwojè pou yo fè pawas Sen Matye ak pawas Sent Angela fè youn. Sa pale kèk tan,
men jodi-a pwojè sa ki se yon nesesite vle tounen yon reyalite. Men kisa ki fè ke pwojè sa se yon nesesite :
1. Achidyosèz Boston an koulye-a ap konfronte yon kriz ki rèd anpil pi plis chak jou akoz manke pè pou fè travay pawas yo jan
sa dwa. Ti kras pè ki rete yo anpil nan yo fin granmoun, yo chaje ak travay ki twòp pou yo.
2. Tou lè de pawas nou yo, Sen Matye ak Sent Angela pòv anpil nan zafè lajan. E batiman yo gran moun anpil, (anpil nan yo
gen plis ke 100 lane depi yo egziste.) Sa vle di, tout tan nap ranje, fikse, restore; sa mande pou gen anpil lajan pou kenbe yo
anfòm. Nou pa gen lajan ata pou nou peye bill ak peye moun kap travay, ale vwa pou fè gwo gwo depans nan ranje kay.
3. Tou lè 2 kominote yo Sen Matye ak Sent Angela gen menm eskanp, menm reyalite; se menm moun yo ki frekante yo, se
menm lang yo pale: lang Ayisyen ak lang Angle. Tou lè de ap konfronte menm pwoblem. E tou lède tou pre. Kesyon ki toujou ap
poze: poukisa de pawas ki pa ka soutni kò yo oblije ap egziste separeman, oblije tout tan ap prete anpil lajan ke yo pa ka remet
aloske si nou fè tèt ansanm nou ka vin pi fò, nou ka mache pi janm?
Nou pa di tèt ansanm nan pa gen pwoblèm ladan nou. Men tèt ansanm nou va fè ka rive ban nou 3 gwo avantaj :
1. Nou va mete resous yo, byen pawas yo genyen ansanm. Men anpil chay pa lou, na rive kanpe pi byen sou zafè lajan.
2. Si jamè nou ta toujou gen pwoblèm lajan pou yon rezon kèlkonk, wap dakò avè-m, lap pi fasil pou se yon sèl pawas pòv
jwenn kòb prete, olye se 2 pawas ki toujou an dèt. Li pi fasil pou jere yon sèl bill olye wap jere 2 bill.
3. Epi tou, travay la ap rive fèt pi fasil pou pè nou yo ki pap oblije ap depanse anpil enèji pou fè menm travay la pou chak gwoup
moun nan 2 pawas alòske yo te ka sèvi tout moun pi byen lè yo rasanble nan yon sèl gran pawas.
Men atansyon lè 2 pawas ini yo, (Nan lang Anglè yo di ‘merger’), se pa elimine yo elimine youn nan pawas yo pou yo fè fidèl yo
al jwenn lòt pawas la. Non, se pa sa. Men se pito yon konsolidasyon 2 pawas yo fè, kote youn ak lòt ap mete tèt ansanm pou yo
fonde yon nouvo pawas. Pou nou pi klè, sa vle di, pa pral gen pawas Sent Angela yon bò ak pawas sen Matye yon lòt bò ankò.
Men pawas Sent Angela ak Sen Matye pral met tèt ansanm, e yo toude va tounen yon nouvo pawas ki va gen yon nouvo non.
Non sa, nou poko konnen li pou koulye-a. Non sa va sòti dapre sansiblite pastoral de pawas nou yo ansanm. Premye travay
ansanm 2 pawas nou yo pral fè nan kad sa : se pwopoze yon nouvo non. E se Kadinal O’Malley ki va genyen finalman pou
apwouve non sa.
Anpil moun ap mande: pouki sa se koulye a yo deside fè kalite chanjman sa yo aloske nou déjà ap sibi anpil gwo pwoblèm sitou
anba Koronaviris sa ki mete anpil tèt chaje nan fanmi ak nan kominote nou yo?
Nap reponn ke se jisteman sitiyasyon Koronaviris la ki fè nou wè fòk nou leve pye nou pi rapid toujou. Paske anvan gwo epidemi
sa, chak pawas yo te gen ti resous kan menm pou te soutni yo. Koulye a menm pandan Koronaviris la, se abse sou klou. Pa
gen kèt ki rive fèt, pa gen selebrasyon nòmal, pa gen lajan ki rantre nan Finans legliz nou yo. Se ti pwoje ‘Online giving” nan ki
ban nou yon ti espwa, men sa pa anyen ditou devan bill yo ki kontinye ap vini, e staff pou nou peye, e batiman ki pou ranje.
Pwoblem yo vin pi terib toujou jodia pandan nap soufri anba Koronaviris la. E Achidyosèz Boston an pa gen lajan pou prete nou
ankò. Kès yo vid. Epi tou se pa de lajan nou gentan prete déjà. Se sitiyason jodi a menm kifè nou wè nesesite pou nou leve pye
nou, pou pi grav pa rive nou. Sa vle di, nan moman sa, olye pou nou ta pèdi tout, an nou chèche wè pito kouman pou nou sove
sa ki ka rive sove.
E sa pa vle di non plis ke yo pral fèmen youn nan legliz yo. De legliz yo ka toujou kontinye egziste, ap fè selebrasyon
nòmalman, men alalong, sa va depann de posiblite ki va genyen pou kontinye fè sa. Yon pawas konn gen plizyè legliz. Men
koulye a nan ka pa nou, nou poko konnen kijan sa va pral fèt vreman. Gen anpil ti chita tande, refleksyon, ak reyinyon sou
telefòn kap fèt nan moman sa avèk Parish Council ak Finance Council elaji nan tou 2 pawas yo, pou nou rive wè kijan tèt
ansanm sa ap fèt. Nou va enfòme nou tanzantan, etap pa etap.
Fòk nou ajoute tou, se pa sèlman 2 pawas nou yo kap fè demach sa nan moman sa. Gen anpil lòt pawas nan Achidyosèz
Boston an (46 konsa) ki gen menm pwojè inyon-konsolidasyon sa nan moman sa. Poutan kèk nan yo gen pi gwo jarèt finans
pase nou. Genyen ki ini deja. Nap pran egzanp twa pawas nan Somerville ki depi 1 er Jiyè 2019 rive met tèt ansanm pou yo fè
yon nouvo pawas ki rele : Sen Louis ak Zelie Martin. Gen anpil lòt kap vini toujou!
Mwen espere ti koze sa va rive ede-w konprann nesesite pou nou fè gwo jefò sa ansanm. Yon jefò ki vrèman pa fasil.
Responsab yo nan Achidyosèz Boston an ap ankouraje nou pou nou fè tèt ansanm sa pou nou rive gade lavin nou anfas.
Map salye ou ankò nan Non Kris la ki leve byen Vivan, e nan Fòs LespriSen an ki toujou ap dirije legliz la pa pouvwa Bondye
Granmet nou an. Nap mande Manman Mari pou toujou asiste nou nan konba nou yo, sitou nan moman difisil nap viv jodia.
Mèsi anpil pou tan ou ak konpreyansyon ou.
Se pou Bondye beni ou!
Ak tout kè mwen,
Pe Garcia Breneville, Administratè
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GUIDELINES FOR THE FAITHFUL WHILE IN THE
CHURCH
1- The church will be opened half an hour before mass.
2- Everyone should wear a mask, except the priest
celebrant.
3- Everyone has to wear a mask at all time, even during Holy Communion.
4- Once (St. Matthew's Church reaches the capacity of
124 people, St. Angela 97 people) the doors will be
closed, and other parishioners will be able to participate in the Mass while in the church parking lot using
their smartphones. Communion will be distributed to
them at their location in the parking lot.
5- There will be no social gatherings before and after
Mass.
6- During Phase 1, No need to try to sing during the
Mass, there will be a Cantor singing for the
congregation.
7- Please sit in the bench where you see a sign to respect social distancing.

DIREKTIV POU FIDEL YO PANDAN YO NAN
LEGLIZ LA
1- Pòt Legliz la ap ouvè 30 minit anvan lamès.
2- Tout moun nan legliz la dwe mete mask, sof Pè
selebran.
3- Fòk nou kenbe mask nan figi nou pandan tout mès
la, ni lè nap vin kominye.
4- Depi (Legliz Sen Matye rive nan 124 moun, Sent
Angela 97 moun) yap fèmen pòt yo, e sila yo ki
vini apre ap kab patisipe nan mès la nan parking
Legliz la ak telefòn yo. Yo va pote kominyon pou
yo kote yo va ye.

5- Pa pral gen okenn rasanbleman sosyal anvan oswa apre lames.
6- Nan Faz 1 nou ye la, Ou pa bezwen ap fè efò pou
chante pandan mès yo, ap gen yon Solis kap
chante pou nou.

8- If you are living in the same household as someone, that person can sit next to you, if you want.
9- At the beginning, we will enter through the front
door; at the end of the Mass, please exit from
the back or side door.

7- Chita kote nou wè gen siy nan ban yo.
8- Si yon moun ap viv nan menm kay avèk ou, li
kapab chita tou pre-w, si ou vle.

10- For offerings, you will find a box at the entrance
and at the exit of the church. Please deposit
your donations there. Please be generous.

9- Nan komansman nou antre nan pòt devan, nan
finisman nou sòti nan pòt dèyè

11- No handshake or hugs during Mass.

10- Pou nou bay nan Kèt nap jwenn yon bwat ni lè
nap antre, ni lè nap soti ; ladan li nou mèt mete
ofrann nou.

12- On phase 1, nobody but the priests and deacons should enter the sacristy.

11- Pa gen ankenn lanmen, ni akolad pandan lamès.

13- Before you come forward for Holy Communion,
please sanitize your hands.

12- Pandan Faz 1, pèsòn pa dwe antre nan sakristi-a
ke pè yo ak diak yo.

14- During Communion, come with your mask on
your face, no gloves in your hands. If you are
not able to receive communion, come forward
with your arms crossed on your chest, the priest
will bless you. If you want to receive Holy Communion, the priest will place it in your hands,
then move on the side, take your mask off to
put in your mouth. Please put your mask on immediately thereafter. And, return to the bench
on the opposite side.

13- Anvan ou vin kominye pase yon ti sanitizer nan
men ou.
14- Pandan lakominyon nap apwoche ak mask nan
figi nou, nou pap kite gan nan men nou. Si nou vle
benediksyon, Pè a ap beni nou ; si nou vle
kominye, Pè a ap ban nou lakominyon nan men
nou, e nou va avanse sou kote, na bese mask
nou pou nou kominye epi remete mask nou
touswit. Epi nap retounen nan ban nou pandan
nap pase sou lòt kote ban yo.

15- After Mass, we ask that everyone leave the
church immediately without much talk and
meetings in the church or in the courtyard/
parking lot.

15- Apre lamès nap mande nou pou nou sòti touswit
san ankenn pale anpil oubyen lòt reyinyon.

16- After Mass, the volunteers need to clean and
disinfect the church immediately for the next
Mass.
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dezenfekte legliz la imediatman.
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St. Matthew Church
33 Stanton Street
Dorchester, MA 02124
Telephone—617-436-3590 / 617-436-3591
Fax—617-533-7504
Website: amcatholic.org

St. Angela Merici Church
1548 Blue Hill Avenue
Mattapan, MA 02126
Telephone—617-298-0080 / 617-298-0081
Fax—617-298-2388
Website: amcatholic.org
Saturday: 4:00pm Mass (English)
Sunday Masses:
Sunday 7:00 am (Creole/French/English)
11:00 am (English)
1:30 pm (French/Haitian Creole)
Weekday Mass: 9:00 am ( Bilingual, Monday through Saturday)
Monday & Friday: No 5:30 Mass on Monday evening, but we
still have adoration of the blessed Sacrament all day on Monday
Benediction 4:30pm.
9:45 am ( Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament ) all day
5:30 pm ( Benediction followed by the Mass only on Friday)
Mass on Tuesday morning
Holiday Masses
9:00 am / 5:30 pm / 7:00 pm as announced
Charismatic Renewal:
Tuesday: 7:00 pm ( Haitian Creole ) Main Church
Holy Family Group: Saturday 5:00 pm ( Haitian Creole )
Church Hall
Legion Of Mary: Saturday 3:00 pm (Haitian Creole)
Conference room
1st Saturday of the month: Mille Ave ( in the chapel after Mass)
Devotion to Our Lady of Fatima: 13th of each month at 7:00pm
Baptisms: Call Parish office for appointment.
Confessions: Call Parish office for appointment.
Marriage: Contact one of the priests at least six (6) months in advance

Staff of St. Angela/St. Matthew Parishes
Rev. Garcia Breneville /Administrator
Rev. Feguens Massillon, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Hermann Heriveaux / In Residence
Deacon Joseph E. Dorlus, Pastoral Associate
Mr. Derrick R. Dominique, Business Manager
Ms. Marie Suze Pierre, Secretary / Saint Angela
Mrs. Colette Ostine, Secretary / Saint Matthew
Mrs. Bernadette Obas, Religious Education Coordinator
Mrs Josette Beaubrun, Confirmation Coordinator
St. Angela Merici – 1548 Blue Hill Ave – Mattapan

Sunday Masses:
Saturday:5:00 pm
Sunday: 9:30 am ( English )
11:00 am ( French creole )
Weekday Masses:
Monday through Wednesday: 5:00 pm (French / Haitian Creole
Holiday Masses: As announced
Food Pantry:
Saturday: 9:00 am to 12.00 Noon
By SR. Mary Damian Powers, SM
Sponsored by St. Eulalia in Winchester
Charismatic Renewal:
Friday: 7:00 pm ( Haitian creole ) in the Main Church
Sunday: 6:00 pm ( Haitian creole ) in the Chapel
Wednesday –Adoration all day from 3 P M until 5PM Mass
Ist Saturday of the month: Mille Ave
Devotion to Our Lady of Fatima: 13th of each month at 6:00 pm
Legion of Mary: Saturday at 6pm (Haitian Creole) in the Chapel.

Religious Education:
Grades: K-8
Sunday: 9:15 am to 10:45 am
(In the Church and the Church Hall)
High School Confirmation Program
Sunday afternoon as scheduled at the Rectory
1540 Blue Hill Avenue
Mattapan, MA 02126
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